
Stud Service Contract For Thornton of Sunflower Valley 
Amazing Goldens 
4644 W. 6000 S. 

Spanish Fork, UT 84660 
 

Ashlyn Herbst 
(385)248-6002 

    www.amazinggoldens.com 
 
 
Females registered Name:  
Females AKC #: 
Females certifications: PLEASE ATTACH  
 
Owner’s information  
 
Name: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 
 
Address: 
 
Requirements: 
1. Female must have certifications for Hips, Heart, and Elbow certifications. 
2. Must be current on rabies and annual booster vaccination. 
3. Female must be at least 2 years of age. 
4. Must be AKC registered golden retriever and an approved female by breeder. 
5. Thornton can be bred to American or English Cream Goldens that meet the             
above requirements, but puppies are to be sold as limited registration only. 
Based on the above criteria, litter will be: 
_______  Full Registration 
__X_  Limited Registration 
  
  
Fees: 
1. Service fee is $2,000, if 2 or less puppies are produced the service fee is $1,500.                
Any related vet fees for progesterone testing, AI, TCI, etc. are additional. We require a               



$500 deposit before seamon is sent. The remaining balance is due at birth of litter.               
AKC registration of the litter will not be approved until balance is fully paid.  
 
Note: If shipping chilled sperm, the owner of female will be responsible for collection              
fees from vet and shipping of semen. There is no guarantee of success due to the                
complexity involved. 
NOTE: The American Kennel Club takes the position that the owner of the sire is               
required to sign an application to register a litter certifying only to the fact that a                
particular dam was bred to the sire identified on the Litter Registration Application form              
on a specified date of mating, unless there is an agreement signed by all parties               
concerned in which it is specifically set forth that the owner of the sire is not obligated to                  
sign an American Kennel Club litter registration application for until such time as the              
stud fee has been paid. 
a. AI or TCI at our vet with live semen (we do not do natural ties with our males).                  
You will be responsible for any progesterone testing (for breeding timing) and also for              
the AI or TCI.  This is to be covered by the owner of the female. 
b. We can ship chilled semen. The cost to ship this ($50 delivery fee, $300-$400              
collection & shipment fee) is ESTIMATED $400.00 total cost. This is to be covered by               
the owner of the female. 
Guarantee: 
The owner of the stud dog will only charge the full stud fee if at least three puppies are                   
born. In the case of the bitch not conceiving, the only fee will be the $500.00 initial                 
deposit, and any vet fees related to the breeding. The $500 can be moved towards a                
future breeding.  
Disclaimer: 
Owner of the female will not hold the owner(s) of the stud dog liable for the loss or injury                   
of their golden retriever or for any medical problems in the resulting litter. Owner of the                
stud dog will not be held responsible for any injury sustained during the mating process.  
Both parties are in agreement to the above contract: 
  
______________________________  _____________________ 
Owner of stud dog Date  
  
______________________________ _____________________ 
Owner of female Date 
  


